
JILL DAVIS
ABOUT

An entrepreneur from birth, Jill grew up
immersed in the world of her family’s
business. It was no surprise that she would go
on to run several successful businesses
ventures of her own, including earning seven
of the coveted Mary Kay cars. That is, of
course, all while she simultaneously juggled
being a military spouse and raising her four
incredible kids (her greatest and most joyous
accomplishment).

For Jill, though, it has always been about
much more than tangible earnings and
professional certifications. At the core of
each of her many lives is a passion for people
and their stories. This became even clearer to
her during the Covid-19 Pandemic, and she
set off to create a way for others to tell their
stories as a way of reminding us all that we
have been through impossible things and
survived. Difficulties come, but the world
keeps turning, and life just gets better.

These days, Jill continues to  coach people in
telling their stories, spends time hosting her
story based podcast, and has many long chats
on her little farm in Kansas, with its two
resident owls named Sophia and Aristotle. 

Jill Davis has lived
many lifetimes just

in this one life;
military spouse,

homemaker, writer,
speaker coach,

business owner, and
now, podcast host

and farm caretaker. 

ince she was a little girl playing on the
playground, Jill has guided people to
understand the power of their stories.S

THE ‘FACTS’

Born and Raised in Colorado Springs
Married Military for 20 years 
Single Mom for 20 years 
Nana to Two Grandkids
Mary Kay Sales Director for 15 years
TedX and Organizational Speaker Coach
Created Training Manuals for USAFA
Author of DISC Workshop + “Stop Fighting
Your Weight, Start Finding Your Way”
Founding Partner of Humanitarian
Organization in Ethiopia 
Host and Creator of “The Storyteller’s Porch”
TEDx Speaker on Colorado Springs Stage
Storyteller
Life Changer

719-761-1106

askjilldavis@gmail.com

TheStorytellersPorch.com



OFFERINGS

JILL DAVIS

719-761-1106

L e t ’ s  S t a r t  t h e  J o u r n e y . . . $500

TheStorytellersPorch.com

S i g n a t u r e  P r e s e n t a t i o n  C r e a t i o n . . . $2 ,500

P r e s e n t a t i o n  A p p l i c a t i o n  R e v i e w . . . $500

A  Y e a r s  W o r t h  o f  J i l l . . . $ 1 ,200

Do you want to be a keynote speaker and just don’t know where to start? Do you have
the beginnings of a presentation but need help polishing? Or do you have unformed
ideas that need just a bit of extra love? Regardless of where exactly you are in the
presentation process, this 90 minute session will give you the encouragement,
accountability, and guidance to take the next step with your talk. 

Watch your seed of a presentation idea transform into a 12-15 minute signature
presentation that is ready to take the stage with this comprehensive, start to finish,
process that unfolds over three months. In this package, you will receive weekly
coaching and personalized exercises, as well as a practice session with Jill and follow
up video reviews as needed. This might be a great fit if you have an idea, product, or
significant life change you want to share, especially on a TEDx style platform.

Are you an experienced speaker with a polished talk or have worked with Jill in the
past in Signature Presentation Creation? The Presentation Application Review
allows you to submit up to ten short (3-5 minute) videos that you are submitting for
application to TEDx organizers and/or other various event organizers.

A 12 session package available to anyone who has gone through ‘Let’s Start the
Journey’ or ‘Signature Presentation Creation’. Your 12 sessions with Jill may be
utilized for presentation reviews, assistance in application followups, skill reviews, or
general questions. Sessions are scheduled monthly for one year, but can be modified.
If you would like to schedule your sessions otherwise, let Jill know upon purchase.


